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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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saif>t Patrick's Catholic Church 
Little Orleans 
ca. mid nineteenth century 

Saint Patrick's Catholic Church in Little Orleans had its 
beginnings in a log church built early in the nineteenth century 
on the bank of the Fifteen Mile Creek. In 1808 Leonard Bevans, 
a resident of the area, donated one and one quarter acre of land 
to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Baltimore "for the better con
venience and advantage of the Roman Catholics residing in the 
neighborhood of Fifteen Mile Creek." 

The present brick church building sits within the old cemetery 
connected with the original church. The cemetery contains the 
graves, many unmarked of Irish workers from the C & 0 Canal. They 
probably frequented the church while work on the canal was stalled 
at Little Orleans from 1836 to 1839. The brick church is a simply 
designed building with Gothic arched windows and entrances located 
in large slightly recessed bays. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Saint Patrick's Catholic Churche is located on Appel Road 
in Little Orleans. 

The church consists of a rectangular brick structure with 
american conmon bond laid in variations of six to one and nine 
to one. It rests on a low stone foundation of coursed rubble 
with a plain water table. The gable front roof is covered with 
asphalt shingles. Replaced eaves consist of a boxed cornice, 
soffit, bed mould and frieze with fascia and returns on the 
southeastern gable end and close pent eaves on the northwest. 
Wall features include three rectangular recessed bays on the 
flanks and the southeast. A circular panel with a round brick 
arch in the southeastern gable end is decorated with a shamrock. 
One inside end corbeled brick chimney has a tall stack. 

The main entrance is recessed in a gothic arched bay in 
the center of the southeastern facade. The double doors have 
six panels each and original hardware. Gothic arched windows 
with pointed brick arches, are obscured by closed wooden shutters 
with original hardware. The windows have rolled moulding and 
wooden slipsills.Qne half-round window in the northwestern facade 
is bricked shut. A small cement platform porch is on the southeast. 

A small gabled brick addition on the northwest has shuttered 
windows with flat brick arches. An entrance on the addition has 
a six paneled door with a three light recessed transom. A flush 
end brick chimney is on the northwest of the addition. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

In 1808 Leonard Bevans, a resident of the Little Orleans 
area, donated one and one-quarter acre of land to the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Baltimore 11 for the better convenience 

~ELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

_SOCIAL; HUMANITARIAll4 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER !SPECIFY! 

and advantage of the Roman Catholics residing in the neighbor
hood of Fifteen Mile Creek" which flows through Little Orleans. (1) 
A log church was built on the property located near the creek.(2) 

Graves in the cemetery in which the present church building 
was erected are dated as early as 1815, when Ignatius Bevans was 
buried there. (3) 11 The cemetery contains the graves, many of them 
unmarked, of Irish canal construction workers and their descendants. 11 (4} 
The church was probably frequented by the Irish canal workers while 
work on the canal was stalled at Little Orleans from 1836 to 1839.(5} 
A shamrock decoration is on a circular wooden panel in the gable 
of the current church. 

This building was erected around the middle of the nineteenth 
century within the confines of the old cemetery. The simple 
utilitarian design of the church is accented on the flanks with 
wide rectangular recessed bays each containing a tall gothic arched 
shuttered window. The main entrance is recessed in a gothic arched 
bay.. The panel with a round brick arch in the peak of the gable of 
the principal facade is decorated with a shamrock. The church is a 
monument to the progress of Catholics in rural areas of Allegany County. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
{5} 

Allegany County Land Records, Liber 4 Folio 370 
Interview Mrs. Jessie E. Mccusker, Little Orleans, April 30, 1979 
"Little Orleans, Md", Heritage Press, September, 1979, p.7 

"Old Store Attracts Toarist", Cumberland News, June 5, 1975 
Harry Stegmaier, et al Allegany County-A History {Parsons, W Va.: 
McClain Printing Co.} p.125 
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Stegmaier Harry, et al, Allegany County- A History(Parsons, W Va.:McClain Printing Co. J76 
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"Old Store Attracts Tourists Cumberland News, June 5, 1975 
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ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY _3_A_c_r_e_s ___ _ 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

David A. Dorsey, Historic Sites Coordinator 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

Allegany County Historic Sites July 25, 1979 
STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE 

3 Pershing Street 777-5944 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Cumberland Maryland 21502 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
( 301) 267-1438 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

St. Patrick Church, also known as Little Orleans Catholic Church is located 
on Oldtown Road near Fifteenmile Creek just north of Little Orleans at Green Ridge 
State Forest in Allegany County, ~aryland. 

The church is a three bay brick structure and is situated on a hillside facing 
southeast. The building restson low cut stone foundations. Its walls are constructed 
in common bond brick at all elevations. The bonding is arranged with five courses of 
stretchers between header rows. All elevations of the building are decorated with 
brick corbeling. Each bay is recessed approximately the width of a brick. Just 
below the eaves, two courses of corbeling form the top edge of the recessed area. 
Openings are lined with a single course of half width bricks. A small one story brick 
extension is attached to the rear of the church. It appears to be contemporary with 
the rest of the structure. 

Along the side walls of the building are three windows with high gothic arches. 
All are closed with pairs of louvered shutters. The gable end entrance facade has a 
round opening below the peak of the roof. The main entrance is a double six panel 
door below a gothic pointed arch following the form of the windows. The door is 
centrally placed in the southeast wall. 

The roof is sheathed with modern asphalt shingles and extends beyond the end 
walls with molded soffits, cornices and returns. A brick flue with a corbeled top 
extends from inside the northeast side wall. A wooden cross is mounted on the roof 
peak above the central entrance. 

Surrounding the church is a cemetery with tomb stones dating from the early 
19th century to recent times. 

Although the church does not appear to be used regularly, it is in good 
condition. The building and the cemetery are being maintained. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

St. Patrick's Church is significant for its architecture and for what it 
contributes to the cultural history of Western Maryland. 

The building shows exterior architectural evidence of having been constructed 
during the third quarter of the 19th century. Dating indicators include the use of 
common bond with a 5:1 ration at all elevations, the type of window frames and 
shutter hardware and the general "country gothic" form which the church follows. 
Architecturally, the church is a good example of regional period vernacular construction. 

The church also is significant for its role in Allegany County history • 
.. pparently a church was located on this site prior to the present building. The 
earliest death date recorded in the cemetery was 1809 suggesting that the church may 
have been established prior to that time. 

According to local history the church was developed by Irish families who 
settled in the Orleans area during construction of the C & 0 Canal. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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STATE 

STATE 
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Paula Stoner and Douglass Reed 
ORGANIZATION 

Preservation Associates 
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P. 0. Box 202 
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Sharpsburg 
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Maryl and 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 
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.?".:VENTORY N0: __ 71 __ &A_D ___ _ DATE: 

REMODELING: Drastic, modeNte, minor 
~ _.. AL- f-A -5/.fb C/'9 

" 
,,- NAME OF PROPERTY: flt , J,d}t~ ( ]r ft ~"' 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: -l/-y0 o- I~;;::;, /o3/,,,-~-g 
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DIRECTION DWELLit\G FACES : I it!. _s i-
~----=-~-'---=-~~~~~~-,..-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NAME OF OWNER: ~~ d.~&/ .s•• 
ADDRESS : _____ ....,.,_3 __ • __ 4..._C._lf_e..._c:: ....... ::J __ c-___._/.""'"<2_=3.....__,c_~_J _____ ____ _ 

STORIES : 1("1 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 6( ) BAYS: l(v') 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 6( ) 7( ) ( ) 

w INGS ' AODITIONS : • T $ ,,.c>(e_ :::e:./'" Q~ "''"' 10-{,&f ""; .M/hdbtri~,( , r.~ 
DWELLING SHAPE : (square, cross, futangular )] _ 

\·/All CONSTRUCTION: l 
( ) FRAME : 
( \f BRICK : 
( ) STONE: 
( ) LOG 

Bevel, clapboard, weatherboard , wood shingles, board & batten (typ~?) 
Bond type - "GQJ]JmOH-, English, Flemish . Sketch variants . 6 - / Cf / 
Bond type - rubble, ashlar (random or regular), quoins-plain, rusticated 

( ) OTHER: Coverings 

\~ALL FEATURES : Belt Course, Pilasters, Others /fttbJ&/ /atJ.f 
-'-~~~---....~~~~~~~~~~-

FOUNDATIONS: High,_~ Brick, ~e ..,.../.A-.,J ~~-b:~ /"~,//~-'le.~"? 
VIATER TABLE: _None , fla~I), Bevel,ed,. Moulded Brick JI /~ ~ /. 1A,,.),,.~ / 

s~ tlrcc· .. i.ulvJ . . ~ .l'-'/'ti .. i:l/· 3' ~./ v ,f' ~ ~ c.. Ci .... - . t rrf . ..,, . c; -.#o-~ifdpq;_r--t~ 
\·llNDO\'IS, TRIM, SHUTTERS: l/i( ) 2/2( j 6/6( ) 9/6( ) 9/9( ) other( ) c.. c. rfJ .;:F1 .. 

j/11Jiel.J. J; .., C), ====--" pegged ( ) nailed ( ) wide ( ) na~ro\·1 ( ) mitred ( ) pediment ( ) 

' ENTRANCE, DooR~s: LOCA noN : t.J,rd~I ~i A, 'l:.J~·,)vu.xiv1 · z, fj ~ 5)' J.tq,/f th - [C!JftltP ,~~ 
l HARDWARE: original(~) replaced() .,,/L..;~i1.- .. L ''Jf1 itd{ 11JJIJ' .• :.l.n-/., 

JI~ 1ml (/"i{::.. FAN LIGHT, TRANSOM, SIDE LIGHTS, PLAIN t..Qff'.l(f/{;Yt'/~ /!3'". '";/ v•t#f.A;i."id"l 
(9T'JJ<W (lfJ/\ Paneled, Vertical, Horizontal Boards ._..,, tt.JM IJ11Cftj~f/!adi,tp1c/4)fvt! /4 

~ ,) ~ ·1· '> ~ ;..J,, .t411A A I ;A.J..i 1 ; .; 
CUHNICf , BARGE, EAVES: (crmm, fascia, soft)..t, t(ed) :; . .>4.-

~],,ftAJA i:J~i~inal( ) replaced ( ) rafter ends, modillions, dentils~~eze, architrave 
41.AtJltt'""l J .:' .. /Jrt---

ROOf: Gable Fron~, Gable flank, Hip, Shed, Mansard, Gambrel, Flat, Dormers ~~_,,,.___ __ 
MATERIAG wot>d shingles, slate, tin. asphalt; t' ,JJriginal( ) replacedVT 

PORCHES : SHAPE OF ROOF - shed( ) hip( ) gable( ) 

J' 1'~ t.-o u (, 

CHIMNEYS : Number : I Brickv ) Stone( ) CorbeledV) original(A replaced( ) 
Location: Flush yndf:J) Irn:3ide er),9( ) Outside end( ) Central( ) Interior( ) 
1 ;\v~) ~V\} °"'\ eT\ c J1 1N1 Ill./ ur1~unMI 4-/J ~ /) 
Door & \·lindo\'ls: Keystone, Flat, Segment'it.l, Semicircular ~ d 

~ on 090- , ~af;J .JffiAflp!'i 
~ W/ j 4f1 C'1 

ARCHES: 

CO:·U~H. TS : 

USE : 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~-

5 I Gt.ff I CANCE: 
-~---~~~~-DATE CONSTRUCTED : 
~---~-~-CO\ D l TlON: 

~~~~~~~~~~-



.. 

I N T E R I 0 R 

FLOOR PLAN: 

CENTRAL HALL: 
SIDE HALL: 

Two rooms, each side; double parlor, one side 
One room deep, two rooms deep 

IRREGULAR 

STA IRV-IA YS: 

) ENCLOSED: Single flight, two flights with landing 
) OPEN: Single flight, two flights - one landing, three flights - two landings 

( ) DOG-LEG 
( ) DOG-LEG with WINDERS 
( ) SPIRAL 
( ) ROUNDED 
( ) SYMMETRICAL DIVIDED FLIGHTS 

\·/ALL FINISH: 

( ) PLASTER 
( ) PANELED: original; replaced 
( ) BOARD PARTITION: baseboard, cornice, chair rail, wainscot 

FIREPLACES: 

NUMBER ----LOCATION: parallel to walls, diagonal 
MANTELS: wood mouldings, pilasters, columns, masonary, marble 

DOORS: paneled, board and batten, flush 
HARDWARE: original; replaced 

DOOR & WINDOW TRIM: 

( ) PLAIN 
( ) ARCH I TR AVE 
( ) SY~~ETRIC with CORNER BLOCKS 
( ) FLUTED 
( ) FLUTED with CORNER BLOCKS 
( ) ARCHED OPENINGS: eliptical, tudor 

NOTLS: ----
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